Activation by Oxidation: Ferrocene-Functionalized Ru(II)-Arene Complexes with Anticancer, Antibacterial, and Antioxidant Properties.
Organometallic Ru(II)-cymene complexes linked to ferrocene (Fc) via nitrogen heterocycles have been synthesized and studied as cytotoxic agents. These compounds are analogues of Ru(II)-arene piano-stool anticancer complexes such as RAPTA-C. The Ru center was coordinated by pyridine, imidazole, and piperidine with 0-, 1-, or 2-carbon bridges to Fc to give six bimetallic, dinuclear compounds, and the properties of these complexes were compared with their non-Fc-functionalized parent compounds. Crystal structures for five of the compounds, their Ru-cymene parent compounds, and an unusual trinuclear compound were determined. Cyclic voltammetry was used to determine the formal MIII/II potentials of each metal center of the Ru-cymene-Fc complexes, with distinct one-electron waves observed in each case. The Fc-functionalized complexes were found to exhibit good cytotoxicity against HT29 human colon adenocarcinoma cells, whereas the parent compounds were inactive. Similarly, antibacterial activity from the Ru-cymene-Fc compounds was observed against Bacillus subtilis, but not from the unfunctionalized complexes. In both cases, the IC50 values correlated quantitatively with the Fc+/0 reduction potentials. This is consistent with more facile oxidation to give ferrocenium, and subsequent generation of toxic reactive oxygen species, leading to greater cytotoxicity. The antioxidant properties of the complexes were quantified by a 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical scavenging assay. EC50 values indicate that linking of the Ru and Fc centers promotes antioxidant activity.